ADAPTING TO COVID-19
The pandemic has affected everything and everyone - but
that doesn't mean your student association is cutting back
its services. Here's how SAGBC is adapting to an era of
social distancing

HEALTH BENEFITS

LEGAL SERVICES

ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES

healthbenefits@sagbc.ca

legal@sagbc.ca

academic@sagbc.ca

The Health Benefits team has
both virtual and in-person office
hours during the Fall. They are
also conducting webinars
showcasing the extents of the
benefits program.

SAGBC's legal services advisor is

Both in-person and virtual

available to meet over Zoom to

appointments with our Academic

answer student's legal questions. A

Support Program will continue during

small number of in-person

the Fall 2020 Semester. Keep an eye

appointments will also be available.

out for ongoing webinars on

Schedule your meeting here.

student's rights and GBC's academic
policies. More info can be found
here.

SAFEWALK
safewalkcoord@sagbc.ca

For students on campus,
Safewalk's still providing walks on

STUDENT NUTRITION ACCESS
PROGRAM
communitycoordinator@sagbc.ca

COMMUNITY CARE CENTRE
community@sagbc.ca

You can still book individual peer-

You can schedule a time to access

to-peer support sessions

campus. And if you're studying

the SNAP team's food hamper on

conducted virtually & in-person.

remotely, it's launching SafeTalk, a

campus this fall. They are also

We are also planning digital

support service offered over the

providing resources and webinars

workshops, webinars and events

phone at the end of September

on eating healthily and affordably.

aimed at supporting equity groups.

CLUBS & NETWORKS

EVENTS & RECREATION

STUDENT MEDIA

clubs@sagbc.ca

recreation@sagbc.ca

communications@sagbc.ca

The SAGBC clubs team is just as

SAGBC is producing lots of grab-

SAGBC funds The Dialog, GBC's

active as ever - with virtual events

and-go events for students on

independent student newspaper,

and meetings and a growing list of

campus. We've also arranged

and this fall will see an emphasis

student-led networks. Check them

delivery and curbside pickup

placed on the paper's digital

out today and see how all our

services to distribute our frosh kit.

presence, while still providing the

clubs keeping active during

And keep an eye out for our virtual

same exceptional coverage

quarentine.

events like Paint Nights, Yoga
sessions, Escape Rooms and
more!

Questions? Our SA Connect team is at Casa
Loma and Waterfront Monday to Friday and are
ready to help!
SAofGBC

Swing by between 10am - 12pm & 2pm - 4pm
Or call us at 416-415-5000 Ext. 4730
or 416-415-5000 Ext. 5360

@SAGBC

@SAGBC

